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Together with AIDS and tuberculosis, malaria is at the top of the
list of devastating infectious diseases. However, molecular genetic
studies of its major vector, Anopheles gambiae, are still quite
limited. We have conducted a pilot gene discovery project to
accelerate progress in the molecular analysis of vector biology,
with emphasis on the mosquito’s antimalarial immune defense. A
total of 5,925 expressed sequence tags were determined from
normalized cDNA libraries derived from immune-responsive he-
mocyte-like cell lines. The 3,242 expressed sequence tag-containing
cDNA clones were grouped into 2,380 clone clusters, potentially
representing unique genes. Of these, 1,118 showed similarities to
known genes from other organisms, but only 27 were identical to
previously known mosquito genes. We identified 38 candidate
genes, based on sequence similarity, that may be implicated in
immune reactions including antimalarial defense; 19 of these were
shown experimentally to be inducible by bacterial challenge,
lending support to their proposed involvement in mosquito
immunity.

Transmission of the malaria parasite, Plasmodium, involves
two complex and obligatory life cycles in the vector mosquito

as well as in the human host. Interruption of either cycle would
attenuate the spread of the disease. The prospect of control
strategies based on transmission blocking in the vector (1, 2) has
energized studies on the molecular genetics of Anopheles gam-
biae. Special attention has been directed toward the main organs
with which the parasite interacts during its development in the
mosquito, the midgut and the salivary glands (3–6). The obser-
vation that the parasite is destroyed completely in refractory
mosquito strains but also sustains substantial losses in fully
susceptible mosquitoes (7) has recently drawn attention to the
study of the mosquito’s innate immune system (8–15). Immune
reactions induced by malaria infection correlate with the life
cycle of Plasmodium in the vector mosquito; they have been
demonstrated at the molecular level in the midgut and salivary
gland epithelia, in hemocytes, and in the fat body, a liver
analogue in insects (11).

Difficulties in rearing malaria mosquitoes under laboratory
conditions and the limited amount of biological material that
can be obtained from mosquito organs are obstacles to the
isolation of A. gambiae genes. Gene cloning from this organism
started nearly a decade ago and has generated only '450
putative coding sequences in the public protein databases.
Massive sequencing of cDNAs from source-specific libraries of
other organisms has proven to be a powerful approach to gene
discovery (16). Putative functions can be proposed for the
discovered genes either through homology searches of global
databases or by mass expression profiling with the recently

developed cDNA microarray technologies (17). A powerful
stimulus to the study of parasites has already resulted from
genomics projects, including the expressed sequence tag (EST)
projects of the worms Brugia malayi and Schistosoma sp. and
the genome sequencing projects of the protozoa Plasmodium
falciparum and Leishmania major (18–21). In a pilot attempt
to evaluate the efficiency of mass cDNA sequencing for gene
discovery in A. gambiae, ESTs were generated from random
clones of normalized cDNA libraries. Our special interest in
immunity genes led us to the choice of recently established
immune responsive hemocyte-like cell lines, which are known
to express high levels of various immune markers including
antimicrobial peptides, putative recognition molecules, serine
proteases and their inhibitors (serpins), and prophenoloxi-
dases (PPO) (refs. 10, 15, and 22 and A. Danielli, personal
communication). A significant number of clone clusters were
similar to genes that encode proteins known to operate in
invertebrate and vertebrate innate defense mechanisms; half
of them were shown experimentally to be immune responsive.

Methods
Cell Cultures and Immune Challenge. The previously described cell
lines 4A-3A and 4A-3B were cultured in Schneider (Sigma)
medium supplemented with 10% (volyvol) BSA at 27°C as
described (15) and harvested at a confluent growth phase. The
4A-3B cell line was challenged with 10 mgyml lipopolysaccharide
(Sigma) 6 h before harvest.

RNA Extraction and Library Construction. Extraction of mRNA was
performed with the Oligotex Direct mRNA Maxi kit (Qiagen,
Chatsworth, CA), and 7 mg of mRNA was used for construction
of the cDNA libraries. cDNAs were cloned directionally into a
phagemid vector (pT7T3-Pac), and the libraries were normalized
as described (23).

Sequencing. The plasmid libraries were electroporated into a
DH10-a Escherichia coli strain, and DNA extracted from ran-
domly selected clones was subjected to automated sequencing.

Abbreviations: PPO, prophenoloxidase; EST, expressed sequence tag.

Data deposition: The sequences reported in this paper have been deposited in the GenBank
database (accession nos. AJ280015–AJ285940).
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Sequence Analysis. ESTs were checked for vector sequence con-
taminants. Sequence analysis against databases was performed
with the BLASTX software (24). The clone sequences were
subjected to an all-against-all sequence comparison where clones
sharing at least one EST with 97% or greater identity over a
100-bp region were grouped together in the same cluster. The
database entry keywords of the homologue sequences were used
for the grouping of clone clusters in functional classes with a
modified version of the EUCLID software (25, 26).

Reverse Transcription–PCR Expression Assays. Expression levels of
selected ESTs were assayed in naı̈ve and bacteria-challenged 4A-3A
and 4A-3B cell lines by reverse transcription–PCR as described
(15). The following primers were used for the expression analysis:
I.2a, 59-TGGATGGTATCGGGTTCCG-39; I.2b, 59-GGGATG-
GACGACAATCTCC-39; I.4a, 59-TCATAGCGGAACGAT-
GGGC-39; I.4b, 59-GGAGGTGTAGATGCCCGGA-39; I.6a, 59-
CTGCTCACTTGTATCGGGC-39; I.6b, 59-TATCTACTAC-
CCGCTGCGC-39; I.7a, 59-TCCGGTGGACCGCTGATG-39;
I.7b, 59-CATTGTAGAAAGCATATC-39; I.11a, 59-CCCAGC-
CGCAACTGCAGCC-39; I.11b, 59-GCTGGATCGTAGAT-
CGTGC-39; II.4a, 59-CGGTAGACAAATCGATGGC-39; II.4b,
59-CGGTTAGCGAGTGGTCGGG-39; II.5a, 59-GGGTC-
GAGCTTCGCACCG-39; II.5b, 59-AAATCCAATCTCCCTTC-
39; II.6a, 59-GGGGTTCACAGGAATTACT-39; II.6b, 59-
TCATCAAGGACACTTGGGG-39; II.7a, 59-CAACGGTGACT-
TCTACTGG-39; II.7b, 59-GTGCCAGCACGATATTACC-39;
II.8a, 59-GCCCAAGTACGACCACACC-39; II.8b, 59-GGACAG-
CAGGTCTCACTCG-39; II.10a, 59-CGGTGTGCCACTGT-
TCGGG-39; II.10b, 59-CCGTTTGCCACACTTGCCC-39; II.11a,
59-CGTCAGCTAGCCGCACTGC-39; II.11b, 59-TCGTGCTGT-
GGTAATCCGG-39; II.12a, 59-GGAGTACGAGTCGGGC-
GGG-39; II.12b, 59-CGAGTAATGGTACCCACGG-39; II.14a, 59-
GTGCAAGAAGACCCCATCG-39; II.14b, 59-TTCCATAC-
CACCATGCCCC-39; II.15a, 59-TTAAATCTGTATGTCTGCC-
39; and II.15b, 59-TAACACGATGCTCAGCTGC-39.

Results and Discussion
Source Libraries and EST Sequencing. Two cell lines with overlap-
ping but distinct immune expression profiles, 4A-3A and 4A-3B,
were used as the starting material. The 4A-3B cell line expresses
high levels of PPO transcripts, and 4A-3A expresses strongly
various other immune markers (15). The latter line, 4A-3B, was
challenged with lipopolysaccharide, a potent bacterial immune
elicitor, for 8 h before mRNA extraction for enrichment of
immune gene transcripts (10, 15). Normalized, directionally
cloned poly(T)-primed cDNA libraries were constructed as
described (23), and randomly selected clones were sequenced.
The average insert size was estimated as 1.5 kilobases by PCR
amplification of inserts from 100 randomly selected clones.

A total of 3,242 clones were sequenced, mostly from both ends,
generating 5,925 ESTs with an average length of 375 bp (range:
22–1,114 bp; 375 3 5,925 5 '2.2 megabases of total sequence
generated; Table 1). The generated ESTs corresponded to 2,380
clone clusters potentially representing individual genes, suggest-
ing that the overall redundancy of the libraries may be only
'27%. However, failure to detect overlaps between partial
cDNA clones cannot be excluded. Normalization of the libraries
did suppress the highly abundant messages and consequently
increased the number of discovered genes.

Sequence Similarities. BLASTX analysis comparing all clone clus-
ters against a nonredundant database generated from SWISSPROT
and SPTREMBL (25) revealed that 1,118 clone clusters (47% of the
total) are significantly similar (E value , 1024) to known genes.
Of these, 57 clusters showed the highest similarity to other
known A. gambiae genes, but only 27 were identical. Thus, the
vast majority of the clone clusters can be considered putative,

previously unidentified A. gambiae genes. Of the clone clusters
that showed significant BLASTX hits, only 99 (8.9%) showed
similarity to known insect genes alone. For 45.7% of the clone
clusters, similarities were comparable for both insect and mam-
malian sequences. For 36.4%, they were highest to mammalian

Fig. 1. Distribution of clone clusters in gene classes based on BLASTX E values
(24). Of the 2,380 clone clusters, 1,262 (53%) did not show significant similarity
(E , 1024) to genes in the nonredundant SWISSPROT and SPTREMBL databases. The
remaining 1,118 (47%) clone clusters with significant BLASTX E values are
distributed in the gene classes based on their detected similarities. (A) Num-
bers and percentages of clone clusters with lowest BLASTX E values to genes
from mammalia but not insecta, insecta but not mammalia, insecta and
mammalia, and neither insecta nor mammalia. (B) Numbers and percentages
of clone clusters with significant BLASTX E values to known genes belonging to
the functional classes as defined earlier (25).

Table 1. EST statistics

Analyzed data 4A-3A 4A-3B Total

ESTs 3,269 2,656 5,925

Clones 1,839 1,403 3,242

Average insert size, bp 1,500

Average EST length, bp 375

EST clusters 4,122

Clone clusters 2,380

Homologous clone clusters 1,118

Identical to Anopheles 27

Potential immunity genes 38

Numbers of sequenced cDNA clones and generated ESTs from the libraries
constructed from cell lines 4A-3A and 4A-3B. The average insert size was
calculated for 100 cDNA clones from each library, and EST length was calcu-
lated from the total set of 5,925 ESTs. ESTs with 97% or greater identity over
a 100-bp region were clustered together forming 4,122 EST clusters. Clusters
including the 59 and 39 end sequences of the same clone were grouped
together forming 2,380 clone clusters, each potentially representing an indi-
vidual gene. One or more ESTs of 1,118 clone clusters had a significant BLASTX

E value (,1024) to other proteins in a nonredundant SWISSPROT and SPTREMBL

database (24); a small number of these seem to be chimeric. A total of 27 clone
clusters had protein sequences identical to those of A. gambiae genes in the
database, and 38 clone clusters were similar to genes known to play potential
roles in innate immunity.
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sequences, and for 9%, they were highest to genes from other
organisms (Fig. 1A). The similarities suggested putative func-
tions for 654 clone clusters, which were grouped in nine distinct
functional groups (26) as indicated in Fig. 1B.

Potential Immunity Genes. As many as 38 clone clusters showed
significant similarities to classes of known innate immunity
genes, reflecting the origin of the cDNAs from hemocyte-like
cell lines (15). Blood cells from both vertebrates and inverte-
brates are known to play key roles in defensive innate immunity
mechanisms, such as melanization leading to encapsulation,
coagulation and complement cascades, phagocytosis, and pro-
duction of antimicrobial peptides. These 38 clusters are discussed
below in the order of their presentation in Tables 2–4. For each
cluster, inference of putative function was based on consider-
ation of several matches with high scores. The encoded gene
products were classified into three broad groups, as follows.

Putative Serine Proteases and Serpins. Seven clusters (I.1–I.7)
encode putative homologues of serine proteases that bear ‘‘clip-
domains,’’ a common feature of regulatory immunity proteases
(27). Notably, similarities were detected to the A. gambiae

immune responsive 14D serine protease (28), to clotting, to
coagulation, to complement factors, and to PPO-activating
enzymes. One cluster (I.8) is identical to the chitin-binding
domain of a multidomain, modular immune responsive serine
protease of A. gambiae characterized by others (29, 30). Four
clusters (I.9–I.12) encode putative serpins with similarities to
those of mammals, insects, and other invertebrates, including a
coagulation inhibitor. One cluster (I.10) is identical to a previ-
ously isolated mosquito serpin (GenBank accession nos.
AJ271352 and AJ271353). Serine proteases and their inhibitors
are of interest as potential components of the regulated cascadey
amplification reactions of blood clotting, complement, and other
immune responses. Examples are the known regulators of PPO
and coagulation cascades that have been isolated and charac-
terized from the moths Bombyx mori and Manduca sexta (27, 31).

Putative Adhesive Proteins. Proteins encoded by 15 clone clusters
resemble adhesive proteins, including proteins capable of rec-
ognizing and binding to microorganisms. Two of these (II.1 and
II.2) resemble lectins, including a rat intracellular mannose
binding lectin (32) and an immune-inducible galactose binding
lectin of the mosquito (6, 10). Lectins are involved frequently in

Table 2. Putative serine proteases and serpins

Cluster
code Nucleotide EST E value Homology Putative function

I.1 319 4A3B-aad-d-12-F 1e-19 Serine protease 14D (A.g.) Activation of PPO cascade

206 4A3B-aad-d-12-R 1e-05 Easter (D.m.)

245 4A3B-aax-c-11-F 2e-06 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

304 4A3B-aax-c-11-R 3e-06 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

366 4A3A-aaq-c-04-F 3e-20 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

356 4A3A-aaq-c-04-R 8e-12 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

288 4A3A-aat-a-03-F 5e-19 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

4A3A-aat-a-03-R 3e-12 Serine protease 14D (A.g.)

I.2 342 4A3A-aal-a-11-F 5e-17 Coagulation factor D (T.t.) Coagulation cascade

338 4A3A-aal-a-11-R 6e-05 Trypsin like serine protease (C.f.)

379 4A3A-P2G4-R 5e-12 Masquerade like protein (P.l.)

I.3 340 4A3A-aam-e-02-F 2e-05 Easter (D.m.) Developmental

241 4A3A-aam-e-02-R 4e-07 Factor C (C.r.) Coagulation cascade

I.4 181 4A3B-aaa-a-02-F 3.0 Trypsin-like (C.f.) Complement

277 4A3B-aaa-a-02-R 4e-10 Trypsin-like (C.f.)

I.5 301 4A3A-aal-c-02-R 2e-05 Hemocyte protease-1 (M.s.) Serine protease

I.6 391 4A3A-aaq-f-04-R 0.003 Serine protease 14D (A.g.) Serine protease

447 4A3A-aaq-f-04-R 6e-15 Elastase precursor (P.o.)

I.7 238 4A3B-aad-b-06-F 4e-15 Serine protease 14D (A.g.) Activation of PPO cascade

I.8 285 4A3B-aau-g-07-R Identical Serine protease 22D (A.g.) Adhesive serine protease

I.9 431 4A3B-aau-c-06-F 1e-04 Serpin (P.l.) Coagulation factor inhibitor

274 4A3B-aau-c-06-R 8e-10 Serpin (P.l.)

356 4A3B-aag-b-09-R 4e-05 Serpin (P.l.)

637 4A3A-P4E1-F 2e-09 Serpin (P.l.)

411 4A3A-P4E1-R 0.002 Serpin (R.n.)

I.10 513 4A3A-aap-b-5-F Identical Ag.serpin (A.g.) Serine protease inhibitor

412 4A3A-aap-b-5-R Identical Ag.serpin (A.g.)

557 4A3A-aas-g-03-F Identical Ag.serpin (A.g.)

416 4A3A-aas-g-03-R Identical Ag.serpin (A.g.)

I.11 594 4A3A-P6H1-F 1e-12 Serpin (H.c.) Serine protease inhibitor

448 4A3A-P6H1-R 1e-05 Serpin (A.t.)

I.12 430 4A3A-aap-b-10-F 4e-08 Antiplasmin serpin (B.t.) Serine protease inhibitor

Clusters with similarity to putative immunity-related genes (note that the following legend applies to Tables 3 and 4 as well). The
clusters were assigned short numerical codes and are displayed in the same order as presented in the main text. Their EST identifiers
indicate the cell line origin (4A-3A or 4A-3B), the position in the plates of arrayed cDNA libraries, and finally the vector primer used for
sequencing [reverse (R) and forward (F)]. In the great majority of clones, the R primer is near the 59 end of the ESTs, and the F primer
is near the 39 end. The BLASTX hits with the lowest E values (implying the most significant similarities) are indicated in the table; inference
of putative function is derived from these and additional protein matches with highly significant similarities. Previously known A.
gambiae genes are marked “identical.” The organisms corresponding to listed similar proteins are indicated with italics initials in the
homology column: A.g., A. gambiae; D.m., Drosophila melanogaster; T.t., Tachypleus tridentiatus; C.f., Ctenocephalides felis; C.r.,
Carcinoscorpius rotundicauda; M.s., Manduca sexta; P.o., Paralichthys olivaceus; P.l., Pacifastacus leniusculus; R.n., Rattus norvegicus;
H.c., Hyalophora cecropia; A.t., Arabidopsis thaliana; B.t., Bos taurus.
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Table 3. Putative adhesive proteins

Cluster
code Nucleotide EST E value Homology Putative function

II.1 451 4A3B-aae-c-10-R 2e-05 P58 lectin (R.n.) Adhesion

II.2 397 4A3A-aao-g-02-R 8e-11 Galactose lectin (A.g.) Adhesion

II.3 403 4A3B-aau-c-07-F Identical GNBP (A.g.) Binding to bacteria

368 4A3B-aau-c-07-R Identical GNBP (A.g.)

II.4 743 4A3A-P11B10-R 2e-19 b-1,3 glucanase (S.p.) Binding to bacteria

743 4A3A-P11B10-R 6e-19 GNBP (H.c.)

II.5 400 4A3A-P4E10-F 4e-10 GNBP (B.m.) Binding to bacteria

II.6 332 4A3B-aaa-d-04-F 2e-04 PGRP (T.n.) PPO cascade inhibitor

II.7 324 4A3A-P2B6-F 3e-04 Hemomucin (D.m.) Opsoninization

210 4A3A-P2B6-R 0.009 Hemomucin (D.m.)

326 4A3B-aau-b-09-F 1e-05 Hemomucin (D.m.)

355 4A3B-aau-b-09-R 7e-27 Hemomucin (D.m.)

422 4A3A-aao-f-07-F 3e-10 Hemomucin (D.m.)

386 4A3A-aao-f-07-R 9e-33 Hemomucin (D.m.)

II.8 431 4A3A-P8G3-F 2e-10 dSR-C1 (D.m.) Adhesion, recognition

181 4A3A-P8G3-R 0.053 dSR-C1 (D.m.)

II.9 565 4A3A-P2E1-R 9e-34 CD36 (A.g.) Apoptotic cell phagocytosis

II.10 402 4A3B-aaw-d-03-R 4e-23 Endochitinase precursor (M.s.) Chitin binding

II.11 448 4A3B-aaf-e-09-F 3e-13 Ficolin (S.s.) Adhesion, phagocytosis

4A3B-aaf-e-09-R 9e-14 Angiopoietin Y1 (H.s.)

II.12 358 4A3B-aag-c-08-F 1e-16 Tachylectin (T.t.) Adhesion, phagocytosis

391 4A3B-aag-c-08-R 0.004 Angiopoietin (B.t.)

II.13 551 4A3A-P4A6-F 3e-19 Angiopoietin Y1 (H.s.) Adhesion, phagocytosis

II.14 517 4A3A-aak-e-08-R 4e-45 Ficolin (S.s.) Adhesion, phagocytosis

II.15 320 4A3B-aaj-e-03-R 2e-25 Angiopoietin related (M.m.) Adhesion, phagocytosis

283 4A3B-aav-c-11-F 3e-15 Ficolin (S.s.)

Abbreviations have been defined in the legend to Table 2, with the additions of GNBP, Gram-negative bacteria binding protein; PGRP,
peptidoglycan recognition protein; S.p., Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; B.m., Bombyx mori; T.n., Trichoplusia ni; S.s., Sus scrofa; H.s.,
Homo sapiens; M.m., Mus musculus.

Table 4. Other putative immunity proteins

Cluster
code Nucleotide EST E value Homology Putative function

III.1 630 4A3A-P3A8-R 2e-04 Cecropin A (Ae.al.) Antimicrobial

III.2 443 4A3B-aae-f-01-R Identical AgIRSP (A.g.) Unknown

395 4A3A-aao-b-11-F Identical AgIRSP (A.g.)

445 4A3A-aao-b-11-R Identical AgIRSP (A.g.)

III.3 248 4A3A-aar-h-04-F 4e-06 a-2-macroglobulin (L.j.) Complement

III.4 473 4A3A-aao-h-01-F 2e-65 Pelle-associated protein (D.m.) Toll pathway/signalling

309 4A3A-aao-h-01-R 1e-48 Pelle-associated protein (D.m.)

III.5 438 4A3B-aah-f-01-R 1e-09 Cactus (D.m.) Toll pathway/signalling

582 4A3A-aat-a-11-F 5e-09 Cactus (D.m.)

463 4A3A-aat-a-11-R 4e-40 Cactus (D.m.)

III.6 4A3A-aak-h-10-R 9e-13 k-B binding protein (M.m.) k-B element binding

III.7 496 4A3B-aaj-e-04-F Identical AgPPO5 (A.g.) Melanization

436 4A3B-aaj-e-04-R Identical AgPPO5 (A.g.)

402 4A3A-aak-d-12-F Identical AgPPO5 (A.g.)

516 4A3A-aak-d-12-R Identical AgPPO5 (A.g.)

III.8 400 4A3A-aap-h-01-F Identical AgPPO2 (A.g.) Melanization

359 4A3A-aap-h-01-R Identical AgPPO2 (A.g.)

III.9 365 4A3B-aax-g-09-R Identical AgIRP (A.g.) Iron metabolism

487 4A3A-aay-g-05-R Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

379 4A3A-aak-f-02-F Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

225 4A3A-abc-d-03-R Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

380 4A3A-P2C6-F Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

513 4A3B-P1D11-R Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

434 4A3B-aah-d-06-R Identical AgIRP (A.g.)

III.10 403 4A3B-aaj-a-03-F 2e-06 Ferritin G (C.e.) Iron metabolism

356 4A3B-aaj-a-03-R 4e-10 Ferritin G (C.e.)

456 4A3A-aas-h-10-F 8e-05 Ferritin G (C.e.)

458 4A3A-aas-h-10-R 1e-12 Ferritin G (C.e.)

III.11 338 4A3B-aaa-d-03-F 6e-21 Ferritin HCH (Ae.a)

Abbreviations have been defined in the legends to Tables 2 and 3 with the additions of Ae.al., Aedes albopictus; L.j., Lamperta
japonica; C.e., Calpodes ethlius; Ae.a., Aedes aegypti.
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opsonization and aggregation of microorganisms through their
carbohydrate-binding domains (33). Three distinct mosquito
homologues of the B. mori GNBP, one of them previously
isolated and characterized in A. gambiae as an immune marker
(10), are represented by the clusters II.3–II.5. GNBPs show
similarities to the b-1,3 glucan-binding region of glucanases and
are likely components of the PPO-activation cascade (31), as is
PGRP, which is highly similar to cluster II.6. The PPO cascades
can be triggered by diverse microbial surface components such
as lipopolysaccharide, b-1,3 glucan, and peptidoglycan; the latter
moiety is believed to trigger the PPO cascade in B. mori through
binding to PGRP (34). The products of clusters II.7 and II.8
resemble domains found, respectively, in hemomucin (35), the
putative Drosophila opsonin, and the multidomain Drosophila
scavenger receptor C1 (36). Cluster II.9 encodes the previously
isolated mosquito CD36 (accession no. Q17012), a homologue of
the Drosophila croquemort protein that is involved in phagocy-
tosis of apoptotic cells (37). Cluster II.10 is similar to chitin-
binding domains of diverse proteins such as chitinases, mucins,
and peritrophins. Finally, clusters II.11–II.15 encode proteins
with putative microorganism-binding fibrinogen-like domains.
Such domains have been encountered previously in two addi-
tional infection-responsive A. gambiae genes (G.D., unpublished
material), a crab innate immunity lectin that can agglutinate
bacteria and enhance defensin activity, and the vertebrate
putative phagocytosis mediators, the ficolins (38, 39).

Other Putative Immune Proteins. Cluster III.1 encodes a putative
mosquito antimicrobial peptide, cecropin (40), different from
that characterized by others (22). One cluster, III.2, corresponds
to a recently isolated A. gambiae infection-responsive peptide
gene of unknown function (accession no. AJ237664). III.3
encodes a member of the complementya-2-macroglobulin fam-
ily, other members of which are immune-responsive in Anopheles
and Drosophila (M. Lageux, E. Levashina, and L. Moita, per-
sonal communication). Clusters III.4–III.6 encode proteins po-
tentially involved in intracellular immune signaling pathways
(41) including putative homologues of the Pelle-associated pro-
tein Pellino, of the IkB-like Cactus factor, and of an NFkB
motif-binding phosphoprotein (42). Clusters III.7 and III.8
correspond to the previously characterized PPO2 and PPO5
genes (15, 43). Finally, clusters III.9–III.11 correspond to com-
ponents involved in iron metabolism and regulation: IRP (iron
regulatory protein) and ferritin, both of which are implicated in
immunity (44–46).

Infection Responsiveness. The 38 putative immune-related clone
clusters were subjected to an experimental test of their response
to immune challenge. Cell lines 4A-3A and 4A-3B were cocul-
tured for 8 h with heat-killed bacteria, and a reverse transcrip-
tion–PCR assay was used to detect changes in mRNA preva-
lence. Indeed, transcripts of one previously known (II.3; not
shown) and 18 not previously examined clusters were immune
induced, and one, with similarity to domains found in the
putative Drosophila scavenger receptor homologue, was re-
pressed by exposure to heat-killed bacteria (Fig. 2). It is notable
that some members belonging to the same protein family are
inducible, and others are not. For example, of the eight putative
serine proteases, only five are inducible. Similarly, one of four
putative serpins and four of five fibrinogen-like domain proteins
are inducible. Differential induction specificities between the
two cell lines were noted for some genes, e.g., cluster I.8 is
up-regulated by bacterial challenge in cell line 4A-3A but not in
4A-3B. The present number of immune-inducible clone clusters
is likely to be an underestimate of the prevalence of immune-
related sequences in the collection. Some proteins that are
known to be implicated in defense reactions are translationally
rather than transcriptionally regulated (e.g., PPO and IRP); they

may also be synthesized constitutively and released from the cell
or posttranslationally activated on microbial challenge (27).
Furthermore, the 1,262 clone clusters that as yet showed no
similarity to database entries have not been examined for
inducibility.

Concluding Remarks. This pilot gene discovery project multiplied
several fold the number of A. gambiae gene sequences that had
been deposited in the public databases during a decade of
increasing interest in the molecular genetics of this major malaria
vector. The 8 previously identified and the 30 newly discovered

Fig. 2. Reverse transcription–PCR expression assays of putative immunity
genes in naı̈ve and bacterially challenged cell lines. Expression levels of the 38
A. gambiae putative immunity genes (Tables 2–4) were assayed by reverse
transcription–PCR on RNA extracted from a naı̈ve cell line (N) and a cell line
that had been incubated with heat-killed E. coli and Micrococcus luteus for 8 h
(I) as described (15). The cell line cDNA templates were normalized for the
expression of the ribosomal protein S7 gene (S7), and the numbers of PCR
cycles were empirically estimated for each transcript to avoid overamplifica-
tion; specific primers were used for optimal amplification of products ranging
in length from 250 to 500 bp at an annealing temperature of 58°C. Of the 38
putative immunity genes, one previously known was shown to be inducible
but is not shown (II.3); 18 others, as shown, are transcriptionally activated in
the cell lines 4A-3A (A) and 4A-3B (B). One putative receptor (II.8) is repressed
by immune challenge.
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putative immunity genes will contribute significantly to the
dissection of A. gambiae innate immunity; their potential in-
volvement in the mosquito’s antiparasitic defense mechanisms is
a matter to be addressed experimentally. The constantly increas-
ing amount of expressed DNA that is sequenced from other
organisms will permit identification of more homologues within
the generated set of A. gambiae ESTs, thus increasing the
number of mosquito genes with putative functions. Such an
increase would be particularly useful for the 1,262 clone clusters
that did not yield significant BLASTX hits to date. The normalized
cDNA libraries that we have constructed from the cell lines
remain a promising source for additional gene discovery through
further large-scale EST determination. Similar, normalized li-
braries could be constructed from whole mosquitoes (or from
isolated tissues such as midgut and salivary glands that are
involved in the malaria life cycle), permitting discovery of
important genes that may not be expressed significantly in the
cell lines. Systematic expression analysis of the already available
clone clusters with cDNA-microarray technology is expected to

reveal additional immune-responsive components, developmen-
tally regulated genes, or genes that may be induced by parasitic
infections.

Note Added in Proof. The recent criticism of Wang et al. (47) that
normalization/subtractive hybridization can lead to systematic loss of
rare mRNA sequences bearing long poly(A) tails does not apply to the
methods used in this study (23). These have been optimized to reduce the
length of poly(A) tails to 26 6 12 nucleotides as verified by sequencing;
hybrids of that length do not get subtracted by HAP chromatography.
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